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What to bring to the October 8th meeting?

A*r"tur
o Fat Quarter Store donation - 4 fat quarters!

"fi;d,rarter 
Raffle - check your members' packet

7il;"i.;;h" vtontt' - check vour members' packet

o NpQ Library books to return (and an idea of what you'dtike to takeout

next!)
o/ SecretPal Present
o Something to drink
o ^Monev for raffles and vendors

{ vi"r-St o* and Tell masterPiece!
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October 2003

Tonight's SPeaker

RosemaryBawnistonighfsg,"stspeaker.Thesudectofhertalkis..AQuilter,s
Fabric Scrapbook' f"roiJtt"ie to here". 'q' f"n trun( show of quilts beginning with

a 1970,s sampler, d;;;; t"*lraditional quilts and ending with art quilts,

including the FenwaY Park series'

Rosemary@oth)Bawngrew-upwithherfourbrothersandthreesistersin
watertown, MA. Although there were rt [.ritters in her family tree, there always

seemed to be fabric "r"*?,fr" 
house foi.t"uti'" sewing projects' A part-time job

at the Watertown Li;;;;il;;g ttigtt ttftoof allowed aciess to the (very few)

ouiltins books of the 1970s. Rosemary,r"gtrtherself to piece nine-patch and log

.uUi, q"uilts which she then tied with yarn'

She graduated from New England School of Art in Boston as a graphic artist' In

1gg0 she and her mom took in erering ,"1ttr* class taught by a former member

of the euilter,s Conr."tio, of ArlingJni RosJmary becime a member of that

guild in 1981.

After making traditional quilts for several years,.Rosemary was inspired by fellow

QC members and started making un q"ii*'"tifizing letteri's on fabric' Her quilts

have received many ribbons ana rie*Jir;-rt oit" alwards, uid huu" been exhibited

locally, nationally,irJir*."gr^"1v. Str. was featured in an article in Quilters

Newsletter fvfugarin" i. June of 200j St 
" 

f,ut become known for her realistic

Fenway park series;ffitli;"rd her fabric renditions of her two kids at play'

Rosemary Bawn i;; il Stow, MA *itli her husband, Dennis, her two children,

E;ii;;r'd Andrew, and an assortment of pets'
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Tonight's Vendor
Snip'N Stitch Quilt Shop

434 Textile Ave.
Dracut, MA

978-674-0137

Hours:Mon and Thursdays 7-9pm
Sat 10-4pm
Sun 1l-2pm

Closed second Sunday of every month

Presidential Thanks

Thanks to everyone for coming, and for bringing your enthusiasm!!
Here's a special thanks list for those who made it happen:

Thanks to Michelle Ferreira, Dawn DeCosta, Lynne Flatley, Maddie & Joyce, or is
it
Joyce & Maddie, forjust doing it. No news is good news, and these folks make it
great.

Thanks to Rosemary Koch and Ellen O'Sullivan for a large dose of enthusiasm.
For making Secret Pal transitions so smooth, and for already having a Mystery
Trip all lined up for us. Are you signed up yet?

Thanks to Deborah Nowell, Barbara Miner, and Marie Bernard for their funky
colored packets, and all the work that went in between the covers.

Thanks to Marcia DeBrigard, Joan Green & Vivian White, and Joyce Wilson for
their ongoing efforts.

Thanks to JoEllen and Mark Jarvis. JoEllen stepped up to key duty, JoEllen
stuffed teddy bears, and JoEllen convinced her husband to have cookies for dinner
with an all female quorum of quilters. Thanks for the laughs.

Thanks to those who have already made commitments to sit with our 2004 Raffle
Quilt at
The Gathering. Anne Casey and Millie Sullivan will have the2004 raffle tickets
ready for November. Anyone wanting to spend any time with the quilt in NH,
should see Sue Reichter.

Diane Doreo and Shirley Janes are our new "Cookie Monsters", refreshment
coordinators.
They will have a book available for anyone to sign up for future months.
Remember,
this is a bring your own bottle year. NPQ is providing munchies, only.

Page? of 6
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The Fat Quarter Store

We are asking every member to donate 4 fat quarters to the Fat Quarter Store.

Hmmm... maybe we need a contest to come up with a clever name? We will sell

these fat quarters $2 each or 3 for $5. All proceeds will be used to buy machine
quilting gift certificates. For each $50 raised, we will award a gift certificate
which may be used for having a Hole in the Wall Gang quilt machine quilted.

If you donated any fat quarters in September, we are requesting that you log these

in tonight. Raffle tickets will be distributed, one for every fat quarter you donate.

The Quilt Faire

Believe it or not, as much as I love to flap my yap, and as much as I did indeed
flap my yap, I forgot to tell you all about The Quilt Faire.

Last year, 34 members submiued quilts to be hung at the Quilt Show. Given
today's frantic lifestyle, that was a lot of time and effort for 23o/o of the
membership. Likewise, given today's frantic lifestyle, no member(s!!) have
stepped up to coordinate a Quilt Show. So, how do we showcase our artistry,

Page 3 of6

Upcoming NPQ Events

Mystery Trip - Saturday, October 18,'1 am, $25lmembers, $30/non-members

Sit & Sew - Thursday, November 6,2003 atNorth Reading High School, new

modular unit

November Meeting - Wednesday, November 12,2003. New starting time of 7
pm

Christmas Tea - Wednesday, December 10, 2003

Christmas trick or treat - Buy 12 items for less than $25 - all the same, all new,

and all wrapped!

Easy Appliqu6 - Saturday, December 6. An all day workshop with Gail Baker
Rowe, postponed from last spring. Please consult Marie Bernard for cost and

details.

Tuesday, October 07,2003 America Online: MayRitaB
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maximize profits, minimize the effort, while maintaining enthusiasm and
involvement?

THE QUILT FAIRE, Wednesday, April 14,2003,6-10 pm
Americal Civic Center, Main Street, Route 129, Wakefield

The Faire will feature a major showing of quilts, refreshments, vendors, abraggrng
section for our HOLE quilts, raffle baskets, and assorted fun & games, as time and

energy allows. We will advertise this far and wide, and invite all quilting
enthusiasts to attend.

Heartfelt thanks to Sally Clapp and Bernadette Smorawski who listened to this
idea, and immediately jumped on the bandwagon by volunteering to chair it. Then
they managed to drag, ooops . . . they managed to convince a bunch of their
quilting buddies to climb aboard.

Get going, get sewing, you do indeed have a deadline for geuing that project done.
The Faire is in the planning stages, and more details and schedules will be
provided after the first of the year.

Sue Pedersen

Open Positions

Local Events

2005 Raffle Quitt Coordinator - We need to get a jump, to have this ready for
Images, in Lowell, Summer of 2004.

Event Coordinators - schedule already booked through December, 2004.

A Quilter's Gathering.
November 6-9th.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 10 am - 7 pm
Sunday 10 am - 3 pm

At the Sheraton Inn, Nashua, New Hampshire
Directions: Rte. 495 North to Rte.3 North to New Hampshire. Take first NH Exit 1

onto Spit Brook Road. Turn Left at bottom of ramp. Hotel is ll2 mile on right.

Admission: $6.00 Multi-day: $10.00

Charity Projects

Hole in the Wall Gang Quilts. Our goal is to surpass last year's 77 quilts. So far

Tuesday, October 07,2003 America Online: MayRitaB
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we have 6 done! Please hand your finished quilt to the coordinator yourself so she

may record whom it is from.

Teddy Bear patterns will be available.

I'm lookingfor someone to partnerwith in making a Hole in the Wall quilt. I'd
like to do the machine quilting (I squiggle quilt on my machine) and binding part.

C hri s t in e B run gar dt, c e b rungtr dt @.c omc as t. ne t. 7 8 I -9 4 4 -4 5 0 8

Submissions to Newsletter may be forwarded to Christine Brungardt at
cebrungardt(@camcast.net or 781-944-4508 Deadline is 7 days before the next
meeting.

Tuesday, October 07,2003 America Online: MayRitaB



I will be e-mailing the october newsletter and a checklist of what to bring to the october meeting in the next two e-mails.
The newsletter will be a MS word attachment' I used very basic fonts when writing the newsletter in hopes that;ffii:i"ry::H# able to read it' But, for tnose wtro i"i,1 r,rr" Ms'rdil;i *irr 

"r"o 
put the newsretter in the

lf you have MS word' skip the body of the e-mail and just open the attachment. The content will be the same.
Please e-mair me if you have any probrems reading or opening the attachment.

Thanks and see you Wednesday,

Christine Brungardt
ce bru ngardt@comcast. net

Tuesday, October 07, 2OO3 America Online: MayRitaB



What to bring to the November meeting?
-r/ Nametag

Fat Quarter Store donation - 4 fat quarters!

Fat Quarter Raffle - Harvest colors

- ," Block of the Month - Album block

NPQ Library books to return (and an idea of what

you'd like to take out next!)
,,'- Secret Pal present

Something to drink
MoneY for raffles and vendors

Your Show and Tell masterPiece!

Monday, November 10, 2003 America Online: MayRitaB
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November 2003

Tonight's SPeaker

e u il t E s c ap es, An n a o o 

ii!lf**Eal_es_ apo

Tonight,s speaker is Anna 0berlande r, apartnerin Qui} Escapes' Quilt Escapes hosts

quilting getaways. 
"T;;rgh,;;will 

see a trunk show, slides and still pictures'

Anna is an experienced travel guide who has arranged and conducted hundreds ofbus and

air tours for over three decad"J. H", touis have inctudea destinations as diverse as

Bermuda, cancun, ffi;t; 
' 
i"*'li;6 N"* Qrlgans, 

Florida; Washington' DC;

euilters Heritage, il;;ilr, pe; ftniO lifr*" q"ilt Festival, Williamsburg' VA; AQS

show paducah, Ky; International Quirt eesiival, i{ouston, TX, as well as shorter

excursions to ,t o*t unJ 
'hopt 

throughoutNew England'

Anna is a member of Rhododendron Needlers Quilt Guild' Artful Hands Quilt Guild'

iiaA,-L;t"oast Quilters Alliance' and AQS'

Anna w,r be joined by cathy Granese who has taught with her and is also an avid quilter'

oneofthepartnersofQuiltEscapesisLouisaL.smith.Sheisaformershopowner,
author, teacher and designer. Louisa i;;;; hriri in colotudo' She has developed two

new teachirg pro*J,ri.i. on" is called ,'lir.rilr'n'9ut""t.1 and it is the subject of her

first book (Published by C&T fuUficationsl ifre ottrer is called "Color' Design'

and Theme,, and is hopetuly the_sffi;i;;;r;;;rd book. Anna will be selling this

;;;k 
"-;"11 

as the templates used with the book'

Monday, November 10, 2003 America Online: MayRitaB



Tonight's Vendor

Bits'n Pieces Quilt & Fabric Shoppe
w-ww.bnp+uilJs-c-e[l-

7l Bridge Street
Hammar Plaza
Rte 38
Pelham, New Hampshire 03076
603-635-9705

Directions.
From Rt. 93 North/Salem, NH
#1. Take Exit 1 (Rt. 28lsalem NH). While taking the exit ramp, stay to the RIGHT,
following the signs to Rt. 38/Pelham, NH (driving up over the roadway you were just
on). At the lights, turn RIGHT (mall will now be on your left and racetrack on your
right)..
#2. Follow this roadway around the mall. At the 2nd set of lights take a LEFT onto
Route 38 West heading towards Pelham. Stay on Route 38 for approximately 4 miles.
After passing straight through 6 sets of lights, Bits N Pieces Quilt & Fabric Shoppe will
be about ll2 mrle up on your RIGHT.

Hours:
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 10 am - 6 pm

Thurs. 10 am -7 pm
Sat:10 am-4pm
Sun:10 am-4pm

Page2 of 7

Presidential Obseruations & Ramblings

I arrived at the October meeting at 6.T5. Every seat in the first two rows was already
filled, or reserved. I sat at the back of the hall during Rosemary's presentation, and
listened to the laughter. At the end of the meeting, in my usual pastoral role, I stood at
the exit. Many of you shared positive feedback and encouragement.

Thanks to everyone for coming, playing along, and participating. Thanks to those who
work between meetings and behind the scenes to make it happen. Thanks to you all for
making the meetings, and therefore, making my job so much fun.

Yes, we have a busy agenda: lots of stuff and activities, a little bit of this and a little bit
of that, hopefully, something for everyone. Jump in, and take full advantage of your
membership. "Fun, fun, fun, until Daddy takes the t-bird away ..." Ooops, wrong lyrics.
Fun, fun, fun until someone takes the microphone away ...

Monday, November 10, 2003 America Online. MayRitaB
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The Holiday Tea

Wednesday, December 10, 2003

It is that time of year again fast approaching and just a quick note to remind everyone
about the Holiday Tea.

We have decided to do a few things a liule differently this year. We are trying to make

this like a real Holiday Tea with food, (sandwiches and other items will be served) along
with the usual array of goodies. We would like everyone to get dressed up for the gala
event, with the white gloves, pearls, your favorite Sunday Ha! and if you would like,
your favorite mink stole. The winner will get a very nice surprise. Also, in the past we
have encouraged people to bring their favorite Christmas Quilts to display along the sides

and show off your work for the show and tell.

A few things to remember to bring for the Holiday Tea:
1) A person from the table needs to bring the Tea Pot
2) Bringyour favorite China Tea Cup or Mug
3) Your Holiday Quilt to display
4) Your favorite Holiday Tea outfit
5) Lots of laughter
6) Your appetite

We are looking for about 20 people to help bake goodies for the night. Please see Laurie
M Thies or Mary Doe to sign up. We would like festive cookies, squares or your favorite
coffee cake for the tea; we would like to stay away from the usual Chocolate Chip
cookies and store bought, so let's dig into our favorite recipe cookbooks and find a festive
tea cookie.

Thanks ahead of time for all the help and remember to see Laurie or Mary we will have a

sign up sheet at one ofthe tables.

Holiday Tea Coordinators,
Mary and Laurie

And Don't Forget the Holiday Trick or Treat!

Buy 12 items for less than $25 - all the same, all new, and all wrapped!

The Fat Quarter Store

We are asking every member to donate 4 fat quarters to the Fat Quarter Store.
Hmmm... maybe we need a contest to come up with a clever name? We will sell
these fat quarters $2 each or 3 for $5. All proceeds will be used to buy machine

Monday, November T0,2003 America Online: MayRitaB
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quilting gift certificates. For each $50 raised, we will award a gift certificate
which may be used for having a Hole in the Wall Gang quilt machine quilted.

If you donated any fat quarters in September, we are requesting that you log these
in tonight. Raffle tickets will be distributed, one for every fat quarter you donate.

The Quilt Faire

Believe it or not, as much as I love to flap my yap, and as much as I did indeed
flap my yap, I forgot to tell you all about The Quilt Faire.

Last year, 34 members submiued quilts to be hung at the Quilt Show. Given
today's frantic lifestyle, that was a lot of time and effort for 23Yo of the
membership. Likewise, given today's frantic lifestyle, no member(s!!) have
stepped up to coordinate a Quilt Show. So, how do we showcase our artistry,
maximize profits, minimize the effort, while maintaining enthusiasm and
involvement?

THE QUILT FAIRE, Wednesday, April 14,2003,6-10 pm
Americal Civic Center, Main Street, Route 129, Wakefield

The Faire will feature a major showing of quilts, refreshments, vendors, a bragging
section for our HOLE quilts, raffle baskets, and assorted fun & games, as time and
energy allows. We will advertise this far and wide, and invite all quilting
enthusiasts to attend.

Heartfelt thanks to Sally Clapp and Bernadette Smorawski who listened to this
idea, and immediately jumped on the bandwagon by volunteering to chair it. Then

Monday, November T0,2003 America Online: MayRitaB

New Library Books

A Thread Runs Through It
One Quilt One Moment
Dear Hannah
Optical Illusions
Shadow Applique
Beautifully Quilted With Alex Anderson
Batik Beauties
Frayed Edge Fun - 10 Cozy Quilts
Threadplay
Replique Quilts
All About Quilting From AToZ
Triangle Quilts
Celebrations, Quilts For Cherished Family Moments
Easy Does It For Christmas
Easy Does It For Spring
Stellar Journeys, Flying Geese & Star Quilts
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they managed to drag, ooops . . . they managed to convince a bunch of their
quilting buddies to climb aboard.

Get going, get sewing, you do indeed have a deadline for getting that project done.

The Faire is in the planning stages, and more details and schedules will be
provided after the first of the year.

Sue Pedersen

Open Positions

2005 Raffle Quilt Coordinator - We need to get a jump, to have this ready
for lmages, in Lowell, Summer of 2OO4.

We are looking for volunteers to work on the 2005 Raffle Quilt Project.
Please have interested members contact Susan Reichter.

Event Coordinators - schedule already booked through December,2OO4.

Mystery Trip Report

The Mystery Trip group headed by bus to Western Massachusetts. Dinner was at
Rom's.
Here are the addresses of the stores that we went to on the mystery ride.

Colonial Crafts
P.O. Box 345
Sturbridge, MA 01566
Proprietor: Suzanne Phifer
They gave us a l0o/o discount

Wrights Factory Outlet
Rte.20
P.O. Box 1158
Sturbridge, MA 01566
Proprietor: Joyce Parker
They gave us a l5Ya discount, a $25.00 dollar gift Certificate and a basket to raffle
off.

Quilt and Cabbage
538 Main St.

Sturbridge, MA 01566
Proprietor: Jean Molitoris
She gave us goodie bags.

Quilters Dream

Monday, November 1.0,2003 America Online: MayRitaB



1158 Main Street
Willimantic, CT 06226
Proprietor: Larisa Key
She gave us a l5Yo discount

Charity Projects

Ilole in the Wall Gang Quilts Teams. Some people love to make tops, some

enjoy machine quilting, while others prefer to curl up on the couch and sew a

binding. Tonight we will find matches for those who wish to concentrate on their
favorite part of quilting for their Hole in the Wall contribution.

Teddy Bear reminder! If you wish to put a ribbon around the neck of the teddy

bear please tack it in place.

Thank You

Dear Secret Pal.
Thanks SO much for all the goodies! I love EVERYTHING, but I especially love my

birthday Angel Cheeks!!!l She's SOOO cute! I hope she becomes my quilting good luck
charm. All the quilting supplies are great also. Except for the pins and thread, I didn't
have any of the other items! They are great additions to my quilting tools! Your
generosity just blew me away! Thanks againl :-) Michelle Ferreira

Ellen and Rosemary.
I would like to say a big thank you to Ellen and Rosemary for a great mystery trip it was

lots of fun.
May Rita

Rose Demeo:
Thank you Rose for donating a family of 6 bears for the Teddy Bear Charity.

New Members

Please welcome the following new membersl!! Please add their information to your
membership lists.

Beverly Fischer
13 Fawn Lane
Billerica, MA 01821
978-667-8269

Patricia Keck
6 Fieldstone Way
N. Reading, MA 01864
978-664-6773

Page 6 of 7
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Stephanie Hill
15 Catherine Ave.
Reading, MA 01867
78t-944-0605

Board Meetings

Board meetings will be held every other month, 2 weeks after the meeting.
The2004 dates would be January Zl,March24, andMay 26.
The "two-week" November date would be the night before Thanksgiving, so I'm pushing
it up a week to November l9th.
The meetings will be at the North Reading Town Hall.
Anyone who would like to attend is welcome.

Get Your Newsletter thru E-mail

Why would you want to get your newsletter in e-mail? 'Cause you'll know what's up at

the meeting before you get there! And the handy dandy checklist that gets mailed out
before the meeting reminds you of what you need to bring. And if you miss the meeting,
you know what is going on, as we are no longer mailing out newsletters. If you didn't get

this newsletter in your e-mail, please send your e-mail address to
.c abuatg qr d!,@, eorueq;tw t.

Submissions to Newsletter may be forwarded to Christine Brungardt at
ecbrtqtggtd!@Q.oJlt-cg,t!,ltetr or 781-944-4508 Deodline is 7 days before the next
meeting.

Monday, November 10,2003 America Online: MayRitaB



What to bring to the December meeting?

The December meeting is our annual Holiday Tea!

n.,i12wrappedpresents_(about$25total-canbeidentical)fortheHolidayTrick-
or-Treat

/,,,. A bag with your name written on it to collect your Holiday Trick-or.Treat

Presents
', '. One person from each table needs to bring a Tea Pot

. . Your favorite China Tea CuP orMug
o Your HolidaY Quilt to disPlaY

o Dress in yourHoliday O"mi-the more outlandish or elegant the better!l

r,'O

a

a

,a
a

,o
o

a

Nametag
Fat Quarter Store donation - 4 fat quarters!

Fat Quarter Raflle - Holiday Plaids

Bloci of the Month - December's Box Quilt

NPQLibrarybookstoreturn(andanideaofwhatyou'dliketotakeout
next!)
Secret Pal Present
Somethingto drink only if you don't want tealcoffee

Money for raffles and vendors

Monday, December 08, 2003 America Online' MayRitaB



THE QUARTER INCH PRESS
The monthly newsletter of the North Parish Quilters
December 2003

Tonight's Event

The Holiday Tea

Tonight we have our annual Holiday Tea. Hopefully you'll enjoy our alray of goodies. Special

thanks to those who made their special desserts. We had requested that people dress up to the
nines, with white gloves, pearls, your favorite Sunday hat, and if you would like, your favorite
mink stole. The winner, randomly selected from all who dressed, will receive a very nice
surprise. Thanks to all who brought their favorite Christmas Quilts for Show and Tell.

Tonight's Vendor

Sew-Sew Crazy
Sew-Sew Crazy is an online catalog of quilting fabrics, books andmagazines. There's
quite an array ofcat and dog fabrics and other novelties.

Proprietor: Gabrielle Fusee
Directions: It's a virhral store, so the directions are. http://www.sewsewcrzvy.com/
Hours: 24x7 - all day and all night, seven days a week. Shop in your jammies!

Presidential Observations & Ramblings

Monday, December 08, 2003 America Online: MayRitaB
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It was my turn to cook Thanksgiving dinner. It meant transforming my sewing room back into
a dining room, sigh. I was in the kitchen, as everyone was settling down for dinner. Someone

said, "Did she make that?" Then there were gasps and pleasant comments about my expertise.

During this busy season, take time to pursue your passion, play with your fabric, appreciate the

artist within yourself, and most importantly, nap. There is nothing wrong in wrapping up a
quilt topper, and making it a quilt next year. Do mark your calendars with all the 2004 NPQ
events. There will be
lots more going on next year.

I saw this in Judy Martin newsletter, the author of Cookies 'n' Quilts: Recipes and Patterns for
Everybody's Ultimate Comforts. North Parish, cookies, and quilts, now there's a triumvirate,
but nowadays Judy doesn't lecture anywhere that would require more than a couple hours in a
car from her home and studio in Iowa, sigh, again. This made me smile, hope it does you, too.

TF{E FOUR STAGES OF LIFE
1) You believe in Santa Claus.
2) You don't believe in Santa Claus.
3) You are Santa Claus.
4) You look like Santa Claus.

Enjoy the season, Sue Pedersen

P.S. I found myself with some extra time on my hands this weekend. Combined with my
mantra of leadership by example, I had no excuse not to do the block of the month . . . but it
had a lot of pieces, it looked complicated, flying geese with2x2's. It is stunning! I don't want
to turn it in, then again,I really don't want to make multiples of it. That's what the block of the
month is all about. Thanks to Lynne Flatley for her inspiration, and motivation.

Freebie Table

Last month at the entrance, there was a table of freebies - fabric, magazines, and men's
ties. People were thrilled and would like to see this table continue. Please bring in
whatever crafVsewing/quilting related stuffyou want to get rid of. Please understand, if
no one wants the items, they will be disposed of at the end of the evening.

For Sale

Dawn DeCosta, not only does she sell rafiIe basket tickets, she's selling I\IPQ pens for $1 and

NPQ t-shirts for $8. And then she's also helping with the Fat Quarter Store. $2 each or 3 for
$s.

Heads up on the January Meeting

January is our charity month. We will
completed January Block of the Month

spend our meeting sewing up a storm! Bring your
to the meeting. Patterns for the 12" block were handed
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out at the November meeting and will be available again at the December meeting.

All Block of the Month blocks (blues and lights), will be made into Hole in the Wall quilt tops.

We will be looking for people to bring sewing machines, cutting equipment, irons, power strips
and your sewing box. Valet service will be provided for those who need assistance in carrying
in their sewing machines.

Bring fabric and stuffing for making Teddy Bears.

And for the February Meeting

February is Members" Night. Our own NPQ members will demonstrate favorite techniques and

projects to other members. What techniques would you like to see? Would you like to be a

demonstrator?

Other Upcoming NPQ Events

January Board Meeting - January 2lst. Location to be announced. All are welcome.

NPQ Getaway Weekend -April 23,24,25,2004. Cost is $135/per person/double occupancy.
We need a 50o/o financial commiunent by December 13. Just think of having a weekend with
nothing to do but sew, shop (Keepsake is only l0 minutes away), eat and sleep (unless you're
Deborah Nowell)! There will be a big, brightly lit room to set up your machine and other
stuff. Then come and go as you please. Sew all night long or call it an early night and get up
bright and early and start sewing again.

Gail Baker Rowe Workshop - Due to the snowstorm, the workshop has been postponed to
next spring. Date TBA. So if you couldn't make the old date, you might be in luck.

Sit and Sew - Dates for February and March to be decided.

Karen Pulaski Workshop- March 20ft. Spend a day sewing and go home with a quilt top!

Mary EIIen Hopkins - The Burlington guild is planning to host Mary Ellen Hopkins in 2005.
Tickets will be available to our guild. Anyone who missed her at NPQ's event, will now get a
second chance. And those of us who saw her know that we'd love to go again!

New Year's Resolutions
As you plan your New Year's Resolutions, think about North Parish Quilters. Some ideas:
Make a Hole in the Wall Gang quilt, make a teddy bear, bake cookies for a meeting, help out
with the Quilt Faire, work on the Raffle Quilt.

Open Positions
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2005 Raflle Quilt Coordinator - We need to get a jump, to have this ready for Images,

in Lowell, Summer of 2004.

We are looking for volunteers to work on the 2005 Raffle Quilt Project. Please have
interested members contact Susan Reichter.

Event Coordinators - schedule already booked through December, 2004.

Presidency - Starting fall of 2004. You choose whether you would like a l-year or 2-
year position.

As lives shift and priorities juggle, other positions will be announced as they arise.

Gharity Projects

Hole in the Wall Gang Quilts Teams. Some people love to make tops, some enjoy
machine quilting, while others prefer to curl up on the couch and sew a binding. At the
January meeting we will find matches for those who wish to concentrate on their favorite
part of quilting for their Hole in the Wall contribution. Christine Brungardt will
coordinate this effort.

Teddy Bears! Members like seeing the Teddy Bears displayed on the piano. Their own
Show and Tell! When you bring in a Teddy Bear, please place it on the piano to be
oohed and ahhed over and remember to pin your name to it so JoEllen knows who is
donating it. Our members have completed 40 Teddy Bears! Way to go!

New England Quilt Museum Donation

The NPQ Board voted to donate $150 (a $l per member) to the New England Quilt Museum.
An anonymous donor is matching all donations through the end of 2003.

Block of the Month

Block patterns for February through June will be available at the January meeting.

Sunshine Fund

A reminder that we have a Sunshine Fund. Brenda Lane sends cards on behalf of the guild
when members are in need of a hug, are sick, in the hospital, or there's been a death in their
family. ffyou know of a member who needs to know her quilting friends are thinking of her,
please tell Brenda.

Monday, December 08, 2003 America Online. MayRitaB



Page 5 of 5

Rosemary Bawn

There was lots of positive feedback about Rosemary Bawn. Not only did she come for a

discounted speaker's fee, she also donated fabric for our charity projects.

New Members

Please welcome the following new members!!! Please add their information to your

membership lists.

Sylvia Caruso Colette McGlinchey Janice Marcoux
Z602Postgate Lane 19 Foley Dr. 8 ScribnerRoad
peabody, MA 01960 N. Reading, MA 01864 Peabody, MA 01960

978-536-2859 978-664-6300 978-53s-3347
th e-fl owerl ndy-@ m ai l . com

janmarcpux@m5n.com

Snow Cancellations

How will you know if our meeting is cancelled due to inclement weather? Call Sue Pederson's

home number and she will set her answering machine up to tell you if we aro a go or no go for
the night.
781-24s-8520.

Changes in Distributing the Newsletter

The board has decided to mail out the newsletter to everyone before the meeting. So you'll
receive the January newsletter in your mailbox before the January meeting. There will be no e-

mails.

Submissions to Newsletter may be forwarded to Christine Brungardt at

cebrunga1dt(AcrmQq;t.ngt or 781-944-4508 Deadline is 2 weeks before the next

meeting.

Monday, December 08, 2003 America Online: MayRitaB
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Fellow North Parish Quilters,

There are at least 63 people that receive th.eir newletters by email (sorry if I missed a few emails in this list.)a fewof the ' That's $23 in postage every month that I feel is ,nnLc"iiary gdry or us piJer to get our newstetter byemail instead of snail-mail. I would prefer to get it by email but it sounded to me liie Npa board decided to takeaway that privilege.

l'm remembering that-there was a very strong message that'we will NoT mail any more newletters. lt,s tooexpensive'' Now all of.a sudden they even want to miil newsletters to people who are happy to get emails andsave postage. I'm asking any of you from the emal list to send an email to
Sue Pedersen smpedersen44@hqtmail.c,om and ask her to let us continue gettingemails. I would much rather save the szg iimei 1o months ($230) wnicn could be usedtowards another workshop of something that is more fun thin;rri ,e"eiring more p"p", in themail.

Anyone else feelthe same way?

Janice Bye
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this e-mailwith a YES or NO. Do YOU want to get your newsletter by e+nail?

I am sending this e-mailto all NPQ members forwhom I have e-mailaddresses'

In an effort to encourage more people to participate in activities, the board has decided that they want members

to receive the newsletter before the meetings.

So, to do this, they decided to mail allthe newsletters for an approximate cost of
150 members x 37 cents x 10 newsletters per year = $555 per year. This is only the mailing costs.
This doesn't include the cost of paper, nor the time it takes to print, collate, staple, label and stamp and drop off in

the mail. Or if we use a printers, the possible cost of printing (l know we've gotten it done for free in the past),

driving to and from the printers to drop off and pick up. 37 cents only applies to 3 sheets of paper. Which means
the newslefter must fit on 5 sides (need one side for mailing labels and stamps).

At $555 ayear, it takes 22 memberships fees at $25 each just to pay for the newsletter.

Some people enjoyed getting their newsletter through e-mail and for the financial reasons above would rather
guild money be spent on fun stuff - speakers, workshop subsidies, goodies etc.

So Anne Boris and I have agreed that we will manage two separate for sending out the newslefter - e-mailers and
snailmailers.

Regardless of which method to receive the newsletter you choose, I will send out the January block of the month
by e-mail if and when I receive an electronic copy of it in order to give everyone as early a start as possible on
making this block for the January charity meeting where we plan to put these blocks together for Hole in the Wall
Gang quilts.

Christine Brungardt
Newsletter co-coordinator
eebrurgad!@qo-mc-ast.oet

Thursday, January 01, 2004 America Online: MayRitaB
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January 14'h 2oo4

The January Meeting

January is our charity month. We will spend our meeting sewing up a storm putting those

completed January rilocks of the Month- Railroad - in blues and whites/lights into tops and

making Teddy Bears.

At the meeting those who bring their sewing machines can make blocks or teddy bears or piece

tops. Those riithout sewing m-achines, can iut blocks, cut out teddy bears, stuffteddy bears, sew

on ribbons etc. Remembeithere will be valet service - drive up and drop offyour sewing machine

at the door. Even if you didn't sign up to bring anything, you still can - the more the merrier'

Everyone is encouraged to bring their basic sewing supplies'

We will have a couple "block" tables set up to make even more Railroad Blocks-

At the meeting, we will be looking for volunteers to bring the completed tops home in order to put

on borders. Then to drop them offat Mary Rose's Quilts & Treasures. Gayle Blake has

volunteered to donate the batting and machine quilt the tops. NPQ will pay for the quilting-

A remirtder to tliose who signed up to bring ...
Sewing machines:

Rose Demeo, Beverly Fischer, Joan Green, Pat Gregoire, Gail
Keck, Collette McGlinchey, Ellie Murphy, Beth Licari, Linda Lydecker,
Debrah Nowell (3 !!!), Lynne Pisani, Berndette Smorawski

Irons: Eileen Cavailaro. Shirley Janes, Sue Joyce. Rebecca Mohamtnadi. Carol

Swanson, Vivian White

Rotary Cuttiirg Suppiies: Carol Bernard, Iv{arie Berirard, Kathy Boardtnan, Ellie Casteel, Dawn

DeCosta, Deborah Feinn, Maguerite Snow.

Presidential Observations & Rarnblings
Editorial ramblings . . .

I rvas up on stage last rrionth. overwhelmed: the Show & Tell, the food, the sweets!!, the eiegant

holiday d6cor, all the members who came a week later, all the members dressed in hats and heels and

pearls, in all shades of red and all sorts of holiday sweaters, including blinkin.q headgear . . . and then

there was pandemonium, THAT Holiday Trick or Treat !!!

i really thought that passing bags would be siiriple etrough. Sucli is rny life, but tliere's no crawling

into the dugout, you go dorrn srvinging, and hopefully laughing-

I'rii iiaving a great time, and i hope you are, too. Six months down the iine, and this gi-q is up. Yes,

you can be President . . . NEXT BATTER !!!

2004 Raffle Qul!t Tickets
2004 Raffle Packets, including photo and $10 r,rorth of raffle tickets, minimum expected of each

member- are available as vou come in. or as vou leave.



Block of the Month
pick up the BOM patterns for February through June tonight. They are available on the stage.

Thanks to Lynne Flatley for planning this for us!

NPQ Challenge Quilt Directions
Details about making the challenge quilt will be available on the stage. Thanks to Deborah Nowell

for coordinating this event!

Mystery Quilt
Directions for the next step of the mystery quilt will also be available at the stage. Thanks to

Lynda Lydecker for providing some mystery to our lives!

Other Upcoming NPQ Events
January Board Meeting - January 21$, Wednesday, at the North Reading Library.
Park and enter around the back. Starts promptly at7 pm, anyone welcome to attend.

NPQ Getaway Weekend -April 23,24,25,2004. Cost is $135/per person/double occupancy.

There are still a few vacancies. Please see Deborah Nowell if you are interested.

Karen Pulaski Workshop - March 20ft. Spend a day sewing and go home with a quilt top!

Snow Cancellations
How will you know if our meeting is cancelled due to inclement weather? Call Sue Pederson's
home number and she will set her answering machine up to tell you if we are a go or no go for the
night. 781-245-8520.

Thank You, Thank You
Big thanks to Laurie Thies and Mary Doe and their many secret elves for the great job they did on
the holiday tea! Happy tummies from all the yummies. And lots of lucky people going home with
a big goody bag of 12 surprises as well as centerpieces, lunch for the next day and favors.
Laurie and Mary are retiring from coordinating this event, so we're looking for new party planners.

New England Quilt Museum sent us a thank you letter. They would like us to know:
Please make sare everyone in your guild htows how grateful we are.for your hardwork in raising
these funds and your generosity in sapporting the museum.

To My Secret Pal,
Thank you for the wonderful fabrics and patterns.... With my son away at boarding school I am
going to have lots of time to use everything. I couldn't believe all the beautiful batiks you gave me.
I took them home and laid them all out to see all the colors.
Thanks Again,
Dawn DeCosta

Changes in Distributing the Newsletter
Due to popular demand, we will e-mail the newsletter for those who want it this way.
By choosing to receive the newsletter via e-mail, the guild will be saving money in postage,
printing and paper as well as time. As of now, about $225 per year will be saved. About half the
cost and half the time.

Submissions to Newsletter may be forwarded to Christine Brungardt at
cebrungardt@comcast.net or 781-944-4508 Deadline is now 2 weeks before the next
meetins. Anne Boris is oroofreadins- orintins- collatins- labelins- stamoins and mailins out



What to bring to the January meeting?

The January meeting is our Charity Sewing night!

The usual ...

- . Nametag
o Fat Quarter Raffle - Anything bright
. I.{pQ Library books to return (and an idea of what you'd like to take out next!)

- o Secret Pal present
o Something to drink

Sewing Supplies
o Finished January Railroad Block(s)
o Fabric - blue and white/lights

* . Fabric - for teddy bears
-" . Ribbon - to coordinate with teddy bear fabric
... Stuffing
o Sewing machine
o RotarY cutter, mat and ruler
. Needles, scissors etc.

When you get to the meeting ...
. Sign in
o Pick up 2004 Raffle Tickets
o For good doobies who are wearing their nametag, see Deborah Nowell for a

rafile ticket
o Drop offyour Fat Quarter and pick up a raffle ticket
. Drop offyour Secret Pal Present
. Buy some raflle tickets
o Browse the Fat Quarter Store
. Check out a library book
o Visit the stage and pick up

o Block of the Month directions for February through June
. Challenge Quilt directions
o Next installment of the Mystery Quilt

I
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The February Meeting - Members Demo Night
Tonight's meeting will showcase our own talented members sharing
their skills.

The Vendors
Lynda Bloom from "stampin' Up" will be vending tonight. Lynda is an

independent demonstrator who also participates in quilt shows and craft
fairs.
If you wish to order quilt labels and such, you may reach her at (603)

43 6-7 504 or bloomstamp@aol. com
Along with her sister, Lynda will be hope to be participating in the
Tewksbury Piecemakers fair in April, our Quilt Faire, Chickadee

Quilters in Bridgton ME in July and Cocheco Quilters in Rochester,
NH in October. She belongs to Seabreeze Quilters in Exeter, NH.

Sandra Nagy, proprietor of Quilts4U in Connecticut, will be displaying
examples of memory photo quilts as well as vending.

Presidential Observations & Ramblings
Cold and snow and cold and ice and did I mention cold? I'm looking
forward to a huge Show & Tell this month. It's that time of year when
we throw out the rock salt, turn on the crockpot, snuggle in, and sew.

My kitties love bindings, they get to snuggle on the bumpy part while I
sew.

January was a frigid, charity month, meeting. Thanks to all who braved
the weather, bringing your warmth, and blocks. We had enough blocks
to make at least 6 toppers !!!! ! ! The shared fun of sewing is so vital to
our "liltle hobby".

February is Members'Night. Members will be demonstrating different
techniques. It's a casual night to oooh and aaah and try something new.

We are inviting any members who love hand quilting, red work, or
needlepoint, to sit and work and let us watch.

I say, enough of the cold and quilt hibernation. Finish up a project, get

out a favorite recipe, and look ahead a couple months to April, and the



Quilt Faire. The Faire: fun and spring and fun and quilting and did I
mention fun?

The Weather Outside Was Frightful
For those who made blocks for Hole in the Wall Gang Quilts but were
unable to come to the meeting, we will be happily accepting those

blocks at our February meeting.

And for those who would still like to pick up the Block of the Months
(February through June) or the Mystery Quilt installment, they will be
available at the February meeting.

The 2004 Raffle Quilt Tickets will also be available at the door.

Helping Those in Need
This month the recipient of our food donations is the Reading Food
Pantry. Items they have requested include canned pasta, boxed
potatoes, and pancake mix. Any other non-perishables will be welcome.
Please be generous as you help the Food Pantry meet the needs of
those less fortunate than us.

In Reading, one group of recipients of food pantry help is Seniors living
on fixed incomes. With rising taxes on their homes, high cost of
prescription drugs plus this winter will have very high heating costs due

to the extreme cold and higher fuel prices, living on a fixed income has

increasingly become a more and more difficult task. There are also
families suffering due to long layoffs and the difficult job market.

Quilt Faire News
The Bodacious Boa Babes have been hard at work planning the Quilt
Faire for this year. In case you've forgotten, the board decided last

spring to downsize the quilt show into a one night wonder! That means

less work and more fun. The really great thing is that it will take place

.in April on the usual guild meeting night, that being April 14th, with
expanded hours of 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM! So that means that everyone

can attend and do a little bit to help out. This is what we like, a little
work and maximum impact!!

The Bodacious Boa Babes are also known as Sally Clapp, Sue

Fitzgerald, Jeanne Hanson, Bernadette Reilly-Smorawski and Pam

String. Here is a little update of where we are and what we need.

We really want your quilts. If they've been at a previous show and tell,
bring them in. A previous show? Bring them in. A challenge project?



Bring them in. Your most humble and most extravagant? Bring them

in. We want them At. ite.e is all kinds of space to fill in this huge hall

and what better way to do that than with our quilts'- If you think

;"*;; has already seen it, I guarantee that's not the case. Borrow

back those quilts you've given i*uy' We want them for this show!!!

We, of course, need donations of all kinds' We need donations for

raffle baskets. we are planning to do about 20 raffle baskets, so that's a

iot to fill and to make t'trem reily nice so people will want to buy lots

ofthoseraffletickets-Weneedfabric,fatquarters'sewingtools'
;il;;, quilt books, gift certificates - all those yummy things YOU

iould tit" to get in your rafile basket' Please

"i; ; yo,rr-r"*inj.oo*, your stash, etc and bring ll your donations

io tti* -""ting (Feb-iand to ih" meeting in Mqcfr lile need

something nice to ,"i in Bernadette,s Broken Dishes Boutique.

Pillows, bags, simple vests, place mats, potholders' 
-eYeg.fasl 

holders'

headbands, whatevei!!! You can make iomething' buy it' donate it'

whatever your wonderful, creative spirit devises!

We need desserts and cookies for the Shoo Fly Cafe' run by Sue

Fitrgerald. whatever is uneaten toward the end of the evening will be

;;-"k"g;J up at the end of the evening in coffee cans and sold'

we also need a lot of helpers for jobs that really aren't too big' we ask

for an hour (half ho".9 of yo"r time that evening. Please see our sign

il *[ at tile February meeling T]rere is a wide variety of

il;,1.,,i,y for all tastls, abilit[s, time and effort. Like any big party,

the more, the merrier!!

Wewanttothankyouforallyoursupport.The-quiltfaireisafunand
manageable idea. wi.t, tt," ,ho,t"' hours and holding it on our regular

;;;#g night, this should be a great success' This is a really

' talented, ana creutire gro"p Oir quilting is so- impressive and joyful'

Arra ,nui is good stuff-to share with the rest of the world'

Admissionis$2.Memberswhobringanyquilttobeshownwillbe
glven a $1 discounL *a *y membeiwho b.irgt a refreshment is given

a $l discount - - - ua*ittion can be free for some fun participation'

Needmoreinfo??PleasecallSallyClappatTsl-599.0829,ore-mail
her at clappmac@shore.net



Volunteers Wanted
Please consider your lives and schedules, and what you can do for the
2004-2005 quilting year. The success of this group depends on
volunteers.

Resignation
Michelle Ferreira has resigned as our vice President. we would like to
thank Mickey for all the work she's done.

Other Upcoming NPQ Events
Sit 'n Sew - February 24ft and March 24n at the North Reading High
School Modular from 7pm to 9pm.

Harriet Hargrave - The Fairy Godmother of machine quilting will be
speaking at our March 10m meeting. Bring your quilting friends,
$5/guest

Karen Pulaski Workshop - March 20ft. Spend a day sewing and go
home with a quilt top!
RED & BLACK & LIME GREEN ?! Samples will be shown at the
February meeting.
Saturday, March 20,2004, l0 am - 4 pm, $25./member, $30/non-
members

NPQ Getaway Weekend -April 23,24,25,2004. Cost is
person/double occupancy.
There are still a few vacancies. Please see Deborah Nowell
interested

$135/per

ifyou are

Gail Baker Rowe - We're trying to reschedule her appliqu6 workshop
for early May, and we're hoping to have a sample at the February
meeting as well. She has also agreed to come this fall for a Crayon
QuiltingWorkshop.

Mystery Trip - Another mystery journey of fun, food and fabric will
open to friends and quilt enthusiasts. Cost and date to follow.
Coordinated by Ellen O'Sullivan and Rosemary Koch.

Snow Gancellations
How will you know if our meeting is cancelled due to inclement
weather? Call Sue Pederson's home number and she will set her
answering machine up to tell you if we are a go or no go for the night.



781-245-8520.

New Shop
Stitch by Stitch 234 Pulaski Blvd., Bellingham, MA 02019 508-876-
9005
Muriel Cardin, Proprieter stitchbystitch@verizon.net
Hours: Tues & Thurs: 9-8 Wed & Fri 9-5 Sat 9-4.

Bring your guild membership card and receive l0% offyour total
purchase.
Trunk Shows coming up on: May 10tr -24hF,leanor Burns 25 years
and Still Stripping.

Gift items, quilts for sale.

Robert Hoffinan, In the Begrnning, Island Batik, 30s prints, Maywood
Studios, Modq Print Concepts, Flannels, Cross-stitch placemats, bibs,
towels and hats.

Want Ads
Before Chistmas I lent an Alex Anderson Redwork Quilt
Pamphlet to someone. I don't remember your name. Could
you please call me (978-657-5776) or bring the pattern to the
meeting? As I need to make another one.
Rose Demeo

For Sale: Bernina Deco 600 Embroidery Machine. lnstruction
manual, extra hoop, extra bobbins, Magic Box card, and other
small accessories included. Great condition, recently had a
tune-up. $550.00
Call 781 229$515 or email ffi€ alquilter@rcn.com. lwill provide
personal instructions as well.
Amy Fitzpatrick

My e-mail penpal (for almost 10 years now and I still haven't
met her) has sfarfed making a Crazy Quilt. She's picked jewel
tones for this project. l've decided that I would like to make
some patches for her and so I have started collecting bits of
velvets, si/ks, safing /ace and buftons. lf anyone has anything
that they'd like to contribute to this project, it would be much
a p preciated. Ch istine Bru ng ardt 7 I 1 -9 44-4508
ce b r u n g a rdt@co m ca st. n et



Thank You, Thank You
Thmk you ! Thurk you ! Thonk you ! Secret Pal ... Deborah Nan ell

Submissions to Newsletter may be forwarded to Christine Brungardt at
c e br u n gar dt@c om cas t. n e t or
781-9444508. Deadline is now 2 weeks before the next meeting.



NPQ Challenge Quilt Directions
2003-2004

Challenge: Design and make a birthday quilt keeping it
a surprise from the other members until the
June meeting.

Quilt Size: 18" wide by 24" high.

Assembly: Use your favorite method, piece by hand or
by machine or any combination you like.

Quilting: Once again, use your favorite method for
the quilting. Yes, if hand and/or machine
quilting is not your thing, you can send it
out to be ProfessionallY quilted.

Extras: No words or greetings are necessary, let
your design say it's a birthday quilt!
Embellishments are always fun and can
really enhance your quilt.

Entry. The quilts will be collected at the June
meeting by the coordinator and displayed to
the membership for a "Viewer's Choice
Award".

ldeas: Your favorite card shop is a great place to
get ideas but use artistic license to make it
your own design. Your quilt can be funny,
serious, juvenile or even naughty if you
dare.

Remember, the real challenge is to keep your quilt a
surprise until June. Should you have any



What to bring to the February meeting?
I Nametag
2 Fat Quarter Raffle - Reds
3 Block of the Month - Lady of the Lake
4 NPQ Library books to return (and an idea of what you'd like to take

out next!)
5 Secret Pal present
6 Something to drink
7 Your Show and Tell Masterpiece
8 Food Pantry I)onations
9 Finished Bears and anything else done at either at the January
meeting or at home
10 Items for the Quilt Faire Raffle Baskets

When you get to the meeting ...
11 Sign in
12 Drop offFood Pantry donations
13 Drop by the Quilt Faire Table
14 Pick up directions for the NPQ Challenge Quilt 2004
15 For good doobies who are wearing their nametag, see Deborah Nowell

for a raffle ticket
16 Drop offyour Fat Quarter and pick up a raffle ticket
17 Drop offyour Secret Pal Present
18 Buy some raffle tickets
19 Browse the Fat Quarter Store
20 Check out a library book

If you missed the January Meeting:
. Pick up 2004 Raffle Tickets if you haven't done this in January
. Block of the Month directions for February through June
. Next installment of the Mystery Quilt. Drop offfinished January Railroad Block(s)
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The March {Oth 2A04 Meeting - 7pm!
Harriet Ilargrave - The Fairy Godmother of machine quilting
will be speaking at our March meeting. Bring your quilting
friends, $5/guest.

The Vendor
The Little Quilt Shop
Proprietor: Shirley Collins
www.fatquarters.com
Hours: Monday 9:30-5:30 Tue: 9.30-9:00 Wed-Fri 9:30-7:00 Sat 9:30-
4
Location: l3l Route 101A

Unit l0
Amherst, NH 03031

Toll Free: t-866-304-8057

Presidential Ramblings, March 2004
Without a Trace l, 2, and 3!!!

Thanks to all our special members who did their homeworlg printed
handouts, and hauled their supplies in to demonstrate at February's
Member Night: Laurie Thies, Maguerite Snow, Linda Lydecker,
Deborah Nowell, Brenda Lane, Diana DiPaola, and my special quilting
friend, Jeanne Sumner, the cathedral window lady. Everyone was
bvangabout Brenda's "press, press, presd', fun and easy way to
construct the hound's tooth edging. I personally can't believe that
Diana did indeed let anyone sit, and try their hand at machine quilting,
on her fancy equipment. It's a whole lot fancier than the Singer from
my high school days that I still use.

Without a Trace, part l: in the many bags I hauled in last month, there
were two patch work teddy bears for the charity project. If anyone

found them in the bottom of one of your many bags, would you please

return the stuffed orphans to the piano?

Without a Trace, part2 every month, I bring the few leftover
chocolates, the ones I shouldn't be eating in the first place, as a



donation to the refreshment buffet. I expected the chocolates to
disappear, but so did my sister's Tupperware bowl, with the blue and

yellow top. Please return the bowl, preferably filled, recuperation

calories don't count.

Without a Trace, part 3: The President is missing. Not really' As you

read this, she's in the hospital. As you sit at the meeting, she'll be

home, recuperating. While this newsletter is in the production stages, I
am in a fabric frerzy,lining up all my sewing projects, so that I can

sew, sew, sew for the 4-6 weeks of my
vacation . . . Oh, I mean, recuperation.

I think I've got all the quilting ducks lined up in a row. Christine, Ann,

and Susan continue
to get the message out there. Deborah Nowell will be running the

March meeting. My prized regulars will be doing refreshments, and

raffle basket, and block of the month, and fats, and attendance, and

nametags. We are a busy group, aren't we? Gail Medeiros is

coordinating the Karen Pulaski workshop on March 20, and Marie
Bernard is coordinating for Gail Baker Rowe workshop on May 15.

The Quilt Faire is in the crazee and capable hands of Sally and

Bernadette, and their Bodacious Boa Babes. I'll see you at the Faire!!

P.S. My gig as President is up in June. Any takers?

Quilt Faire News
The Quilt Faire is April 14ft 6pm to 10pm at the American Civic Center

on Main St., Wakefield. Directions will be provided in next month's

newsletter. Bring all your friends!!!

We are asking everyone to bring quilts. It is ok if the quilts have been

seen at a previous show or at Show and Tell. We have rented a 75 foot
by 90 foot room this is huge and it needs to be filled. We will be

hanging the quilts using clothespins on a clothesline. So NO
SLEEVES needed!!! Bring the quilt on the day of the Faire. Your quilt

will be registered with the Court House Steps Police and you will get a

receipt with a number on it. At the end of the night when you leave,

turn in your receipt to retrieve your quilt. If you'd like to come a little
earlier than the start time to drop offa quilt, you may. If you would

t-



Teddy Bears!
Here a bear, there a bear, everywhere a Teddy Bear! My family
room was ovelTun with them after the last meeting. We have 95

to date. Thank you to everyone who has made a Teddy Bear or
many Teddy Bears. A special Thank You goes to Ruby Brown,
Sue Himes, Mary O'Leary and Margaret Russell for donating 22
bears. ---JoEllen Jarvis

Fat 1l,4 Store
Thanks to everyone for their contributions and purchases. Due
to the enthusiastic participation, we have enough money for five
$50 machine quilting certificates. Every fat ll4 contributed so

far has earned an entry into the raffle which will be held at the
March meeting. And as usual the Store will be open for
contributions and purchases during the meeting. ---Dawn
DeCosta

Volunteers Wanted
Next year's open positions, responsibilities are listed in the member's

book:
President, Vice President, Treasurer, Raffle Quilt 2005, Block of the
Month, Refreshments, Membership, Events Coordinator. It is
recommended that all positions be a miminum of 2 or more members,

to assure continutity and establish a built in back up system. We have

such a large membership, it's vital that a coordinator for each

event/category be present at every meeting. If anyone is interested in
any position, please call or talk to Sue Pedersen or Marie Bernard.

Other Upcoming NPQ Events
Karen Pulaski Workshop - March 20tr. Spend a day sewing and go

home with a quilt topl
Saturday, March 20,2004,10am - 4 pm, $5 for the pattern plus

$25imember, $3 0/non-members.
Coordinated by Gail Medeiros.

Sit 'n Sew -March24n at the North Reading High School Modular
from 7pm to 9pm.

NPQ Board Meeting - The NPQ Board Meeting will be combined
with the Sit 'n Sew on March 24th at the North Reading High School
Modular from 7pm to 9pm.



The Quilt Faire - April 14rh!!! Coordinated by Sally Clapp'

Bernadette Smorawski, & Bodacious Boa Babes'

North Parish Quilter's 3d Mystery Escape - Saturday April 17m' A

rw.,"ry:""*eyoffut,foodanafabric-wiltopentofriendsandquilt
enthusiasts. rnc6aes linch and bus and all tips and taxes: $30 members

/ $35 non-members- Details and flyers available at the March meeting'

f" tig, 
"p, 

see either Ellen O'sullivan or Rosemary Koch'

NPQGetawayWeekend-April23,24,25,2004.Costis$135/per
person double occupancy
tf,i"t of a weeke"A *itt no cooking, no cleaning' sl9ep whenever you

want, sew, sew, ."* .rnin .mrpted,Iaugh with your friends' delicious

meals,shopatKeepsakeQuiltingandotherreallygreatlocalstores.
Thisquiltingretreatisopentonon-membersandnon-quilters.Deborah
Nowell is collecting money now'

Gail Baker Rowe Workshop - May 15tr! Easy Appliqu6 $25'

Coordinated bY Marie Bernard'

Upcoming Quilt Shows
Pieces of Time Quilt Sno* - March 191r'- 21$ Friday 5-9pm

Saturday 10-5 SundaY 10-4

The Oaks fozo SuffiLid St. (Rte 75)) Agawam, MA l-800-333-6257

Directions. Take Mass Pike to Exit 4

Take Rte 92 S to Exit 3

Take first right exit ramP to Rotary

Proceed around to Rt 57 W
Take exit ramp 75 so"trr-gtaarey Field. The oaks is about 2mi south

on right.

Machine Quilters Expo - March 12ft - 14tr' Friday 10-5' Saturday

10-5, SundaY 10-3

www.MachineOuiltersExpo' com

Wi*ip"tu,rk"e Expo Center, Laconia, NH

Directions: rake r-'gr North to Exit 20. Bear left offexit, East on Rte'

3toBelmontandintoLaconiqpassBelknapMallonl"T,godownhill
tf,.o.rgh 2 (two) sets of lightt (ab 

"q 
go onto bypass 3 *. 11)' this

becomes Rte. 107 NofiUi lA iast, follow to next set of lights at the

LandmarklffI,gostraightthroughlights,thisisalsoUnionAvenue.



like to drop your quilts during the week prior to the Faire, Linda
Lydecker will collect quilts at her house and provide a receipt. If you
wish to have the title, quiltmaker and quilter as well as any description
posted with your quilt, please write it up and pin it to your quilt.

We need desserts and cookies for the Shoo Fly Cafe run by Sue

Fitzgerald. Bring the cookies that night. We will be having cookies as

refreshments and cookies to sell in coffee cans. Sue Pedersen is the
queen of coffee cans, so we are all set in that department.

Please bring items for the Broken Dishes Boutique, run by Bernadette

Reilly-Smorawski, to the March meeting. Please price the items you
donate and price them to sell. You may bring items the night of the

Quilt Faire. All proceeds go to NPQ. We would like quilt-related items

and especially items you may have made. Do you have a wall hanging

that just can't seem to find wall space in your home? Can you whip up

a small or big bag (quilters love quilt bags, don't we!), or a table runner,

or eyeglass case? We would love to see our boutique nicely stocked
with some of these things for sale.

Admission is $2. For $2, you get to see the quilts, shop the vendors
and get a free snack.
Members who bring a quilt to be shown will be given a $1 discount,
and any member who brings a refreshment for the Shoo Fly Cafe is

given a $l discount. So if you bing? quilts OR 2 refreshments OR I
quilt AND I refreshment, you will get in free!

We also would like members to volunteer for one hour of the four hour

Quilt Faire. We especially need people to help with the Shoo Fly Cafe

and the Broken Dishes Boutique. Both are easy, sit down (if you want)
jobs. Please see the sign ups at the March meeting for the full list. As
always, many thanks to the many who have signed up already. This

will be a very fun, easy going evening. So, come to the Faire!!
Thanks. Sally Clapp, Sue Fitzgerald, Jeanne Hanson, Bernadette
Reilly-Smorwski, and Pam String.

Need more info?? Please call Sally Clapp at 781-599-0829, or e-mail

her at clappmac@shore.net

Raffle Tickets
All members'tickets for 2004 Raffle Quilt have been distributed, either



at the meeting, or by mail.
All members requested to sell minimum of $10, extra tickets most

certainly available.

Food Donations
Thank you, thank you, thank you for the many food donations

you brought to last month's meeting. We collected OVER 200

ifBUSt the Reading Food Pantry was extremely grateful and

wrote us a nice thank you note. I also want to thank those who

helped carry the donations to my car. It seemed like I just

opined up my car, packed the items in bags, turned around, and

everything was taken care of'! It's great to be in a guild where

eueryon" helps out. we'll do this again in May - this time for the

Melrose Food Pantry. More details next month.



Go through 4 sets of lights including the one at the Landmark, then you
pass Cantin Chevrolet on right, next set of lights take a left onto Elm
Street and then take your 1$ left into parking lot. (Large white sign

"The Winnipesaukee Exposition Centet''.) You will see large red brick
mill building follow road up along the lake and follow signs for
Opechee room.

Snow Cancellations
How will you know if our meetmg is cancelled due to inclement

weather? Call Sue Pederson's home number and she will set her

answering machine up to tell you if we are a go or no go for the night-

787-245-8520

Thank You, Thank You
To my Secref Pal. "A very special THANK YOU for all the wonderful gifts
you have given me. Thank you very much. Barbara Miner

Thanks to my Secret Pal for all my wonderful and seasonal gee-gads.

Glad/sad to say,

all the chocolates are history! Thanks, smpedersen

To: The absohrte besf secref pa1........... thank you for all the wondertul gift
surpnsesl

-Anne Collins

Thank you to my secret pal for the wonderful things she has surprised

me with. Cannot wait to find out who you are. RoseMary Koch

Submissions to Newsletter may be forwarded to Christine Brungardt at

c e b ru n so rd I ftl co nrcas l. ne I or
781-944-4508. Deadline is 2 weeks before the next meeting.



What to bring to the March meeting?
I Nametag
2 Fat Quarter Raffle - Green Theme

3 Block of the Month - Framed Squares

4 NPQ Library books to return (and an idea of what you'd like to take

out next!)
5 Secret Pal present

6 Something to drink
7 Your Show and Tell MasterPiece

8 Items for the Broken Dishes Boutique

When you get to the meeting -..
9 Sign in
l0 Drop by the Quitt Faire Table
11 Drop offyour donation to the Broken Dishes Boutique
12 For goodioobies who are wearing their nametag, see Deborah Nowell

for a raffle ticket
13 Drop offyour Fat Quarter and pick up a raffle ticket
14 Drop offyour Secret PaI Present

15 Buy some raffle tickets
16 Browse the Fat Quarter Store
17 Check out a library book
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QUrLT FArRE NEWS!!!!
April 14th 20A4 6Pm - {0Pm!

After months of preporotion ond plonning our quilt foire is

finolly orriving!! Be sure thot you hove oll morked your

colendors - our usuol meeting night, the second wednesdoy

of the month, is the doy. April 14th from 6:00 to 10:00 PM.

Come ond stoy for the whole time or just o port. The Quilt
Foire is of the Americol Civic Center on Moin 5t. in
wakefield. This is o reolly huge building with o nice porking

lot right beside it. More specific directions on how fo get

there will follow ot the end of this newsletter. Here ore

some lost minute reminders - your very own bodocious

checklist!!

The Bodocious Checklist to be sure You hove the best time

possible ot the Quilt Foire!!!

Bring your guilts!! wollhongings, chollenge guilts, Hole in the

woil Quilts, unfinished symphonies, full size guilts. we wont

to show off your quilts. You do owesome work and we wont

to let the world know it.

If you bring o quilt(s) you will hove o form to completeto

help us be sure thot you (or your designoted person) goes

home with your guilt(s). This is o reolly lorge holl ond we

wont to be sure thot eve?y guilt finds its woy bock to its

owner. If you ore hoving qnother person bring your guilt



home for you, thot person MUST hove your ticket. This moy

seem o bit heovy-honded; however, it is not neorly os bod os

not being oble to find your guilt ot the end of the evening.

We wont this to be o good time!!

Anyone who con orrive o little (or o lot) eorly with their guilt
will give us extro time for honging them. This would be

greot!! Lindq Lydecker volunteered to occept guilts qt her

home for severol doys before the Foire. She will hove forms
ond tickets to give you.

Checkyour sign up to help at the Quilt Foire slip that you

either receitved of the lost meeting or in the moil. Pleose let
Solly Clopp know if there is o problem.

Remember your donotion to the Broken Dishes Boutigue,

porticulorly if it is something you hove mode.

If you ore bringing coffe-e con cookies, pleose remember to
Iobel on the outside with the following informotion:

Type of cookie

All ingredients, noting if there ore nuts, peonuts or qny

extrocts or oils from nuts or peonuts

And, of course, we will oll come prepored ond ready to
support the wonderful vendors who will be there!

I'm heoring some folks may hove been trying to get in touch

with me vio e-moil. Pleqse be sure you hove my new e-moil

oddress (since obout the end of Februory). ft is fsclopp9T



Presidential Ramblings
About a week before my surgery, a couple of my (malel)
colleagues were teasing me, "ls your little'quilt club' going to
fall apart, due to your medical absence?" ! put my hands on my
hips, and my gun!, and sassed them right back. 'NO!1, because
l'm a girly-girl, and I already have all my quilting ducks lined up
through the end of the year."

That's what today's busy, just ducky lifestyle is all about,
paddling like crazy underneath, while making it look so easy.
Special thanks to Ellen Terry, who cracked the Harriet Hargrave
communications network. Not only is HH a tough cookie to get
in touch with!, HH's east coast visit was shared by three guilds.
Thanks for making it happen, Ellen. I kept hearing two things
about Harriet. 1) How fun and wonderful her presentation was,
and 2) You ladies wouldn't let Harriet out of the hall!

Thanks to Gail Medeiros for running with the ball, and
coordinating the Karen Pulaski workshop. I heard that there
might be a Karen Pulaski workshop display at the Faire.
Thanks to the BBB's, the Babes with the wonderful hats, for
their ongoing efforts and enthusiasm. l've signed up to work the
refreshment table at The Faire. I know you ladies, and I know
that will be the spot where I get to talk to the most people. Me
talkl?ll?

Special thanks to Deborah Nowell, for doing the talking at the
March meeting. On top of everything else that Deborah does
on a monthly basis for North Parish, she simply replied, "l'd be
happy to", when asked to chair the March meeting. Honestly,
when I talk to someone about the March meeting, they mention
Deborah, before they mention Harriet. Thanks for stepping up,
literally, and more importantly, yet again.

Speaking of stepping up, thank you, and good luck to Gayle



Blake, who has offered to be the next President for the North
Parish Quilters. Again, in today's busy, just ducky lifestyle, it's
volunteer efforts and enthusiasm that sustains such a group.
Please contact Gayle 781-944-3428, af you would like to be one
of the ducks playing on her team.



What Not to Bring to the Quilt Faire
The April meeting is only the Quilt Faire. There will be NO fat quarter

swap, raffle baskets, Secret Pal, block of the month. If anyone made

the block of the month, since they were pre-printed, bring them in May,
we'll have a larger block raffle. Please, no raffle quilt ticket returns,

bring those in May as well. Though we are asking everyone to help out
some at The Faire, we want everyone to have time to enjoy The Faire,

so we're giving our Coordinators of the above mentioned activities the
night off.

Be A Part of NPQ Next Year -
Membership Renewal

Dues for the 2004-2005 quilt year will be accepted starting at the
May meeting. Membership is $25.00; Senior Membership, for those

60*, is $20.00. To renew, simply give your check, payable to North
Parish Quilters, to Susan Reichter at the meeting, or mail it to her at

3 15 Salem Street, Andover, MA 01810. If mailing, please send your
membership renewal directly to Susan instead of using the NPQ P.O.

Box. Our membership number is limited by the occupancy
allowance at the Church. If you are paying in cash, you will need to
write a note with your name on it, attach it to the cash and give it to
Susan. The deadline for renewals is July 1,2004. Remember, on
July 1, membership will be open to anyone, so current members need

to renew before then, or risk losing their places.

Secret Pal Signups
Annually in June, Registration for 2004-2005 Secret Pals. Signing up is

a one time only situation, and happens only in June. This gives you, the
member, a couple months to decide if you want to play next year.

The Fat Quarter Store Raffle
Also in May, The Fat Store Raffle. For each fat quarter you
donated to the Fat Store, you have been given one raffle ticket. 8

donated fats: 8 raffle tickets. We will be raffling off5 (five)
certificates. Each certificate will be honored by Gayle Blake or



Deborah Nowell, for machine quilting of a quilt, no larger than

60x70". We haven't decided what to do if Gayle or Deborah win!

Raffle Quilt Tickets
Raffle quilt tickets need to be sold!!, and returned NO LATER
THAN THE MAY MEETING, or in the mail by the end of May.
Tickets received later than June 1, will not be eligible. Remember

we will not be collecting them at the April Quilt Faire.

A Quilt Book Silent Auction
This will be at our June meeting. There is constant discussion in
quilting circles of how quickly techniques change. The book you
couldn't live without two years ago may honestly be outdated, already.

In an effort to update our guild libray, and keep it current, we will have

a Silent Auction of selected books.

Other Upcoming NPQ Events

North Parish Quilter's 3d Mystery Escape - Saturday April 17ft.

The bus will be leaving Walmart @7 am. A mystery journey of fuq
food and fabric will open to friends and quilt enthusiasts. Includes
lunch and bus and all tips and taxes: $30 members / $35 non-members.

There are still a few spots on the bus, contact Rosemary Koch, 781-
646-1293

NPQ Getaway Weekend -April 23,24,25,2004. We will be staying

at Mill Village, Meredith, NH, DOWN THE ROAD
FROM KEEPSAKE!! Cost is $135/per person double occupancy.

This quilting retreat is open to non-members and non-quilters. There

are still a few available spots, contact Deborah Nowell, 978-686-4650.

Our May Meeting - Wednesday, May T2,2004 Featured Speaker:

Ellen Fischer, non-traditional quilt artist from Stow, MA will be our
featured speaker at the May meeting. Vendor: Quilter's Way, Concord,
MA, where Ellen is an instructor. Ellen has requested 6-8 average size

women, size 12-ish, willing to assist as models. If interested, please



contact Sue Pedersen . . . before Sue Pedersen contacts/coerces you!

Gail Baker Rowe Workshop - May l5t! Easy Appliqu6 $25.
Coordinated by Marie Bernard.

The June Potluck Meeting - Wednesday, June 9,2004
At the May meeting, Joyce Galvin and Maddie Hayes, this year's Pot-
Luck Dinner Coordinators, will have a game plan and present the
opportunity for members to sign up to bring dinner items. This is our
annual June Potluck and end of year wrap-up. In addition to regular
monthly activities, there will be The Hole in the Wall Quilt Parade, The
Grand Solution of Mystery Quilts, Secret Pals revealed, The Challenge

Projects will be displayed, and voted on for Members' Choice . . . and

the winner of the 2004 Raffle Quilt selected, and announced!

t-



What to bring to the April meeting?
1 Nametag
2 Quilts for the Faire
3 Items for the Broken Dishes Boutique
4 Coffee Can Cookies - Remember to label with ingredients
5 Money for the Vendors
6 Remember when and what you signed for to help out at the Quilt Faire

Remember you do not need your standard monthly list of BOM, fat
quarters, raffle tickets etc.

Directions to the Quilt Foire
The directions to the Americal Civic Center are as follows:

Take Route 128 to exit 39 North Ave - Wakefield.
Go straight on North Ave for 1.6 miles.

You will pass the lake on the left
Railroad tracks on the right
Wakefield train depot on the right
Galvin Middle School soccer fields on the left

At the set of lights with the Jiffy Lube on the left and Mike's gym
on the right, turn LEFT. You are now on Main St.
Go past the Galvin Middte School on the left.
The Americal Civic Center parking lot entrance is on the left, just
past the Middle School, and across the street from the NAPA Auto
Parts Store.
The Americal Civic Center itself is across the street from JJs
Health Food Store.
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Ellen Fisher is our speaker for our May meeting. Ellen is a
fiber artist who frequently organizes and teaches workshops
for quilt guilds, shops and other groups throughout New
England.

Her interest in art and design began with her degree in
Anthropology from the University of Pennsylvania where she
studied lndian art of both North and South America. A
graduate degree in Education and interests in both primitive
and modern art further enhance her skills as a teacher.

Ellen's primary focus is on clothing and embellishment. She
has taken classes from such notable teachers as Carol Doak,
Judy Dales, Libby Lehman, Margaret Miller, Trudie Hughes,
and Harriet Hargrave as well as Judith Montano and Rachel
Clark.

Ellen has been sewing most of her life, and has been quilting
seriously for 15 years. In that time many of her 300-plus
quilts and pieces of clothing have been exhibited at Wayside
Quilters Shows, lmages, Quilting-bythe-Lake (Lorraine
Torrence Designs Fashion Show) and Quilters Heritage
Celebration in Lancaster, PA. Her fabric collage vest
"Butterfly Garden" was pictured in a recent issue of Quiltino
Arts Maoazine. Ellen is the recipient of many awards for her
work. She presently teaches at Quilter's Way in West
Concord.

Ellen may be reached at 163 Moore Rd. Sudbury, MA 01776
or enfsoftwear@m indspri ng. com



Tonight's Vendor
Quilter's Way, Concord, Massachusetts
Commonwealth Avenue in West Concord
2000 bolts await!
http: //www. qu i lterswav. com/
Hours: Tuesday & Thursday 10am-9pm

Wednesday & Friday & Saturday 10am6pm
Sunday noon-Spm

Some upcoming classes: Beginning Applique, Memory Quilt
Studio, Storm at Sea, Any Vest and Crayon Quilts.

Presidential Ramblings
Oh my goodness, I think I need a recuperation from my
recuperation. Who would think that quilting, and its assorted
activities would make one so tired?

To the Bodacious Boa Babes: Sally Clapp, Bernadette
Smorawski, Susan Fitzgerald, Jeanne Hanson, and Pam
String, MISSION ACCOMPLISHED!

The goal of The Quilt Faire was to have an all-in-one-
evening casual display of members'talents, quilts, and
masterpieces. To add to the fun, vendors, a boutique, and
FREE refreshments, and assorted quilt activities were invited
to join the venue. And what a venue! Not even torrential
rains could keep the quilt enthusiasts away. Sally and
Bernadette were the last two out of the Civic Center that
evening. They gave each other a huge hug, as if to say, "We
did it, Girlfriend." You certainly did.

Just a few days after The Quilt Faire, Ellen O'Sullivan and
Rosemary Koch hijacked another busload of members and
quilters, and took us west - way, way, way west, for a Mystery



Trip. We visited Southampton Quilts and Thimbleworks in

East Longmeadow. Great fun, great goodies, and great
spending!

A great close to the month of April was the North Parish
getaway weekend, organized by Deborah Nowell, at the Mill
Falls in Meredith, New Hampshire. What a great group of
ladies, loungewear, including tiaras, and SNACKS! What a
great display of craftsmanship, blocks, quilts, eagles, fans,
bowls, and pillowcases, but not for sleeping?! Did Deborah
Nowell sleep at all?

Fun, fun, fun . . . Thanks to all of you who have come along,
played along, and demonstrated your support and
enthusiasm for all North Parish events this year. Thanks for
all of April, an outstanding month.

Sue Pedersen

The Quilt Faire
Well, The Quilt Faire has now come and gone and we are
hoping that everyone who attended had as much fun as we
did. It started about 1:00 pm in the afternoon with two or
three of us coming in early to start setting up tables and
moving tables and moving them again. We hung clothesline
for the quilts. Then the vendors began to arrive and some
more people to help set up. Then a custodian turned on the
lights! and the place began to really come alive. When the
quilts began to arrive, we were amazed at how wonderful
they all were and at how many quilts we were able to display.

The number of quilts we hung up was about 152 quilts!l!
When we asked for all of your quilts, you really heard us and
responded!! lt was really thrilling to see our guild's quilts
hung absolutely everywhere! Many people arrived and
looked at our beautiful work and spent money at the vendors
and at our own boutique. Our boutique just about sold out of



everything!! People brought goodies to eat and goodies in
coffee cans to sell. And they were all eaten and 

-purchased.

The list of people to thank is way too long for this newsletter.
without everyone's contribution, The euilt Faire would not
have happened. The folks who showed up early to set up,
the folks who donated wonderful things to our bbutique, the
people who hung the quilts, the peopie who brought'quilts in
to be hung, the cafe folks who served up treats and sold
coffee cans, the people who continued to work throughout
the evening, the raffle quilt people, and the people w-ho
helped take down and pack away our wonderruieuitt Faire.
It was such great fun to be working with all of you and fun to
see all of you who came to enjoy. Every element was as
important as the next in making this a successful evening.
we would also like to thank sue pedersen for her support
and ideas in the planning and implementation of rhe euilt
Faire. At every turn she was there with support, ideas,
resources and positive words. The Bodacious Babes wish to
give you all a great, big, huge, feathery THANK yOU to
everyone who participated. you all helped make this a fun
evening!! THANK YOU ! ! !

The Bodacious Babes: Sally Clapp, Sue Fitzgerald, Jeanne
Hanson, Bernadette Reilly-Smorawski, pam String.

Sally Clapp



Financial Considerations
When I stepped up to the Presidency, I was led to believe the
guild was in dire financial straits. We had to have a Quilt Show
to fund speakers and activities. Not true. Our budget is in good
shape, and our focus has been to finance fun activities all
members could access.

Fun vs. Finance, we opted to have The Quilt Faire vs. a quilt
show. We did not need
to make money at The Quilt Faire, but we didl The Quilt Faire
profit, the result of admissions, the boutique, cookies cans and
raffle baskets, cleared $1000.

North Parish has made two good neighbor donations. We will
have a $25 ad in the North Reading High School, green & gold
2OO4-2OO5 calendar day book, in return for the low, low fees for
the Sit & Sew sessions.

We have also donated $100 to the Friends of the Reading Light
Company. There is no fee when we use the light company's
facility for workshops. In turn, this money is used to assist
residents who need help paying their utility bill.

Again, this being a transition year, administratively, for June,
we are working to publish and distribute a North Parish
financial statement for 2AA3-2OO4.

Sue Pedersen

May Food Drive
This month we are collecting food items for A Servant's
Heart - a food pantry in Melrose. The items they really need
are juices (non-perishable!): canned, packs, and non-frozen
concentrates, as well as jams and jellies. The last time we
had a food drive, the response was overwhelming and truly



appreciated by the Reading Food Pantry. Let's see if we
can do it againl

Lynda Lydecker

Freebie Table!
There will be a FREE table at the May meeting, leftovers
from assorted events. Members are invited to help
themselves. Any orphan items still left at the end of the
evening will be discarded.

Be A Part of NPQ Next Year - Membership
Renewal

Dues for the 2OO4-20O5 quilt year will be accepted starting at
the May meeting. Membership is $25.00; Senior
Membership, for those 60+, is $20.00. To renew, simply give
your check, payable to North Parish Quilters, to Susan
Reichter at the meeting, or mail it to her at 315 Salem Street,
Andover, MA 01810. lf mailing, please send your
membership renewal directly to Susan instead of using the
NPQ P.O. Box. Our membership number is limited by the
occupancy allowance at the Church. lf you are paying in
cash, you will need to write a note with your name on it,
attach it to the cash and give it to Susan. The deadline for
renewals is July 1,20A4. Remember, on July 1, membership
will be open to anyone, so current members need to renew
before then, or risk losing their places.

Susan Reichter

lnventory Time
This being a transition year, administratively, we need to
compile an updated and accurate listing of North Parish
inventory. lf any member has any equipment, or supplies,
please contact Sue Pedersen before the end of May.

l-



Secret Pal SignuPs
We thought we would write this note a bit early for the
participants of the Secret Pal Program to think about the
June Meeting. We realize we have a May meeting coming
up, but June is our last meeting of the year and the last night
for secret pal giving and receiving. lt is somewhat
customary, but not necessary, for you as the receiver of gifts,

to also bring along something for the special person giving
you gifts all year.

We also thought that it might be fun this year for us as
receivers to try and find out who our Secret Pal has been all
year. So we are going to make you work a bit. For you as
the giver, we would like you to write on a 3 X 5 card a few
short words that will give away your identify as the giver. For
example: the person who has been giving to RoseMary
Koch all year, did give her a gift for her first grandson, and it
happened to be on the day he was born, as she knew that
RoseMary was to be a Grandmother very soon. The Secret
Pal giver may write on the card something to the effect:
"How is the new grandmother doing". What does this mean
for you as the receiver? It means you now have to walk
around the room and find your "Secret Pal". We will provide
3 X 5 cards at the May meeting for you to take home and
prepare for the June meeting. Be creative. lf you lose your
card, we will have more at the June Meeting. RoseMary will
not be at the May meeting, as she will be on vacation, but
Maddie Hayes will be passing out the 3 X 5 cards for you to
prepare for the June meeting. Please come over to Maddie's
table to pick up your card.

Also in June, we will have the new forms for you to register in
the Secret Pal Program for the 2004-2005 year to start this
coming September. lf you have not participated this year,
you may want to consider doing so next year.



For those of you who have participated this past year, we
hope you had fun and thank you for your participation.

RoseMary Koch & Maddie Hayes

New Home for Quilt Racks Needed
Janice Bye has graciously housed our wooden quilt racks in her
barn for many years.
At this time, Janice and North Parish are looking for a new
foster home for the racks.
The racks need to move on.

North Parish Mystery Trip
A wonderful time was had by the participants in the Mystery
Ride on Saturday, April 17 . The feedback from both shops:
Thimbleworks and Southhampton Quilts, stated they enjoyed
having us and thanked us very much for including their shops
in our trip. They commented that our ladies were a pleasure
to have and were considerate and courteous, and they would
certainly welcome our group back in a heartbeat. We made
a very good impression as members of North Parish Quilters.
Thank you all for participating.

RoseMary and Ellen

The Fat Quarter Store
The FAT STORE is closed for the season. Special thanks to
Dawn DeCosta, proprietor, and for schlepping all the fats in

and out every month. The FAT STORE raffle: those who
donated fat quarters to the FAT QUARTER STORE, will
receive one raffle ticket for every donated fat quarter. There
will be five winners. Each will receive a $50 certificate, which
will be honored by machine quilters Gayle Blake or Deborah
Nowell.

Raffle Quilt Tickets



special thanks to Anne casey and Millie sullivan for their

attendance and efficiencY
at all recent North Parish meetings and functions, in sitting

with the Raffle Quilt and collecting raffle ticket returns' Anne

and Millie are expecting a big $$$ turn-in this month, at the

May meeting. Returns can be mailed to North Parish

Quilters, pO gox 511, North Reading, MA 01864 through to

the end of May. Yes, Anne and Millie assure us that they will

be accepting returns at the June meeting as well'

A Quilt Book Silent Auction
This will be at our June meeting. There is constant
discussion in quilting circles of how quickly techniques
change. The book you couldn't live without two years ago

m"y fionestly be ouidated, already. ln an effort to update our

guiiO liOrary, and keep it current, we will have a Silent

Auction of belected books. Special thanks to Joyce Wilson

for another year as librarian. we appreciate her "Just do it"

approach and attitude.

Other UPcoming NPQ Events
Gail Baker Rowe Woikshop - May 15th! Easy Appliqu6

$25. See Marie Bernard to sign uP!

The June Potluck Meeting - Wednesday, June 9,2OO4

ThePoTLUCKBANQUETfortheJunemeetingisbeing
coordinated by The Three Musketeers, Janice Bye, Joyce

Galvin, and Maddie Hayes. At the May meeting, there will be

time for all members to consult with them, and sign up to bring

something. Prior to the meeting, the sign-up table.will be near

the kitche-n, and after the meeting, the sign-up table will be near

the exit. They'll get you coming and going'

on wednesday, June 9, the night of the POT LUCK BANQUET:

6.00 pm, hall oPen
6:30 - 7:00 Pm, dinner served



7:00 - 7:30 pm, start of meeting
7.3O - 8:00 pm, dessert served
8:00 pm, meeting continues

This is our annual June Potluck and end-of-year wrap-up. ln
addition to regular monthly activities, there will be The Hole
in the Wall Quilt Parade, The Grand Solution of Mystery
Quilts, Secret Pals revealed, The Challenge Projects will
be displayed, and voted on for Members' Choice . . . and the
winner of the 2AO4 Raffle Quilt selected, and announced!

Just a Thought
Look at what you can do with a Fat Quarter!!!

99 - 2" squares
50 -2 7r" squares
42-3" squares
30-37r"Squares
20 - 4" squares
16-4 Tr" Squares
12 - 5' squares
12-5 Tr" squares
I - 6' squares
6 - 6' squares

Special Notice Regarding membership in
the New England Quilt Museum

This is the year to consider membership in the New England Quilt
Museum. As a "Thank You" to quilt guilds who made a donation to
the Museum's Matching Gft Guild Challenge last year the museum is

offering a $5 membership fee reduction to members of supporting
guilds. North Parish Quilters donated $150 to the challenge. If you are

renewing your membership or joining the Museum this year make sure

to indicate that you belong to a supporting guild and you will get a $5

reduction in the membership fee. This makes the individual
membership only $35. Visit the Museum's web site at



www.nequiltmusgum.ors or cal (978) 452-4207 for information on
exhibits, special opening night receptions, workshops and information
on the library. The New England Quilt Museum is located at 18

Shattuck Street, Lowell, MA 01852

Teddy Bears
Over 100 Teddy Bears have been made by our members!
Thanks to everyone who has contributed.

Shop Closing
The Village Quilter, route 102, Chester, NH 03030, 603-887-
5957, is closingl
The shop reopens on May 3, for inventory clearance.

Week 1, through May 8, 30o/o off.
Week 2, through May 15, 4Oo/o off .

Week 3, through May 22, when they close the doors, 5Ao/o.

Get there early, and especially before Rosemary Koch or
Frances Duffany get there!l

Plan Your Summer Field Trips
Friends Fabric Art

A Fabric Craft Workshop, supplies plus gallery.
177 Merrimack St. Lowell, MA 01852 9784584200
www. FriendsFabricArt. com

Here is a listing of some of the workshops they are offering:
Memory Quilts, Fiber Journals, Silk Painting, Monoprints,
lmprovisional Screen Printing.

Hours: Monday noon to 9pm Tuesday through Saturday 1Oam

to 9pm Sunday noon to 5pm

Pepperell Pepper Patchworks
Everything you'd want for crazy quilting and embroidery.

f--



152 Main St. P.O. Box 345 Pepperell, MA 01463 1€88-597-
7771
http://www. pppatch. com/store. htm I

Thousands of choices in silk, cotton, and specialty threads, silk
ribbons, beads, fancy fabrics, books, magazines and kits!

Hours: Wednesday through Sunday 10-9pm



What to bring to the May meeting?
1 Nametag
2 Money from sold raffle tickets
3 Money for the Vendor
4 Fat Quarter Raffle - Jewel Fabrics
5 Block of the Month -Hearth and Home
6 NPQ Library books to return (and an idea of what you'd
like to take out next!)
7 Secret Pal present
8 Something to drink
9 Your Show and Tell Masterpiece
10 Food donations for the A Servant's Heart - a food
pantry in Melrose
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The June Potluck
It's time for our annual potluck! lt's a time to enjoy good food and good friends. lf everyone brings
one dish (a plate of cookies, a casserole etc.) there will be plenty of yummy food. There will be no
guest fees charged at the June meeting.

June schedule: 6:00 pm hall is open
6:30-7:00 dinner served
7:00-7:30 meeting starts

SHOW & TELL including The Hole in the Wall Quilt Parade,
The Grand Solution of Mystery Quilts,
Karen Pulaski Workshop and Gail Baker Rowe Workshop Qr

7:30-8:00 desserts served, and other walk-around activities :

Meet your Secret Pal
Visit the Gallery of Challenges
Check out the free table
Check out the Mill Girls
Buy more raffle tickets
Bid on books at the auction
Renew membership
Have more sugar. . .

8:00 until . . . meeting continues: The second portion of the meeting will include
all the raffles and prizes.

Raffle Basket
Year-end name tag raffle
Teddy Bear Raffle
Block of the Month
Fat Quarter Raffle
Grand Prize winner of the 2OO4 Raffle Quilt
and the 2OO4 Members' Raffle Quilt

June Vendor
The Mills Girls of Chelmsford will be our vendor for the June meeting.



Presidential Ram bli ngs
ln conclusion, boy that sounds good.

.^ In conclusion . . . My gig as President was uh, mmmm, let's go with "interesting". lt took me a few
months to get rolling. I never fell off my chair of a podium, but I did kick over a coffee at the May
meeting. Luckily, I never tried to sing. The real singing quilter, Cathy Miller from Canada, will be
performing at North Parish in April 2OO5.

My #1 priority was to maintain my commitment. That was quite a personal challenge. My other
priority was to make it fun. From a slide show in September, to a flurry of balloons in June, and
who will ever forget the pandemonium of the holiday trick-or-treat? Thanks for coming. Thanks
for participating, and playing along.

Special thanks to those who picked up the phone, opened an email, stepped up, filled in a big
position or a smaller gap, and once again, made it happen:

Marie Bernard Joyce Galvin Barbara Miner
Anne Boris Ann Garrett Ellen O'Sullivan
Ruby Browne Joan Green Susan Reichter
Christine Brungardt Maddie Hayes Marguerite Snow
Anne Casey Shirley Hoyt Millie Sullivan
Marcia DeBrigard Shirley Janes Ellen Terry
Mary Doe Rosemary Koch Laurie Thies
Michelle Ferreira Barbara Malek Mary Whitaker
Lynne Flatley Gail Medeiros Joyce Wilson

In a distinct category, there are a quirky few, and I say that warmly and fondly. They never
specifically signed up for anything . . . but they jumped into everything.

Diana DiPaola, Wendy Kinzler, Brenda Lane, and Collette McGlinchey

With a contented sigh, and a huge smile, thanks again to the Bodacious Boa Babes. They
grabbed the ball, and ran with it. What a team! What a time!! The success of The Faire was like
a 98-yard punt return. lt's Miller Time for you ladies.

Sally Clapp, Susan Fitzgerald, Jeanne Hanson, Pam String, and Bernadette Smorawski

As you know, the hamster in my head never stops. I sit up all night, manning posts and making
endless North Parish lists. Some names get listed again, and again, and again . . . North Parish's
quilting version of the energizer bunnies, their efforts and enthusiasm just keep on going, and
going, and going . . . Their support and productivity, always with a smile, and mostly behind the
scenes, were the glue that kept me, and North Parish together over the past couple of years:

Janice Bye, Dawn DeCosta, JoEllen Jarvis, Linda Lydecker, and Deborah Nowell

It's time for me to step down, and sit down, be quiet ?!!?, and do nothing but eat those little
cupcakes with all the frosting.

Most sincerely, Sue Pedersen and Dr. Seuss

BE WHO YOU ARE AND SAY WHAT YOU FEEL,
BECAUSE THOSE WHO MIND DON'T MATTER,

AND THOSE WHO MATTER DON'T MIND



Hole in the Wall Gang Quilts
It's time for the secondto-last call for Hole quilts. Marcia will be making a second trip to camp at the
end of the month, but after the June 9 meeting, you will have to make your own arrangements to drop
them off to Marcia.
Marcia DeBrigard ,781-9444235, has batting available for anyone who needs some to finish a Hole
in the Wall Gang quilt.

And at the June meeting we will have the announcement of the Hole Queen and her court for 2AO4.

Show and Tell
Show and Tell will be extra special this month as we would love to see all the special NPQ projects
that have been going on this year. Even if these quilts are still WlPs (works in progress), please,
please, please bring them in - to inspire everyone to make more quilts this summer and to join in the
fun for next year's special challenges, mysteries and workshops.

The Hole in the Wall Quilt Parade - lt is such a treat and inspiration to see all these quilts at once!

The Grand Solution of Mystery Quilts - Even those of us who haven't made one are dying to see
how they turn out! And the best part is how different they all look even though they are the same
pattern.

Karen Pulaski Workshop and Gail Baker Rowe Workshop Quilts - Share with us the delights of
the quilts inspired by these teachers!

Challenge Birthday Projects
These challenge quilts inspired by the Birthday theme will be displayed and members will vote for members'
choice. Please see Deborah Nowell when you arrive with your challenge quilt.

Freebie Table!
Come and check it out!!

Be A Part of NPQ Next Year - Membership Renewal
Dues for the 2OO4-2OOS quilt year will be collected at the June meeting by Susan Reichter.
Membership is $25.00; Senior Membership, for those 60+, is $20.00. To renew, simply give your

check, payable to North Parish Quilters, to Susan Reichter at the meeting, or mail it to her at 315
Salem Street, Andover, MA 01810. lf mailing, please send your membership renewal directly to
Susan. DO NOT use the NPQ P.O. Box as it is checked infrequently over the summer and the person
who checks the mail would still have to forward the mail to Susan. Our membership number is limited
by the occupancy allowance at the Church. lf you are paying in cash, you will need to write a note
with your name on it, attach it to the cash and give it to Susan. The deadline for renewals is July 1,

2OO4. Remember, on July 1, membership will be open to anyone, so current members need to
renew before then, or risk losing their places.

Susan Reichter

T-



Secret Pals Revealed
Remember to bring in the index card you prepared that gives hints as to your true identity. Let's see
if your secret pal can guess who her special gifter has been all year long.

It is somewhat customary, but not necessary, for you as the receiver of gifts, to also bring along
something for the special person giving you gifts all year.

Also at the June meeting, we will have the new forms for you to register in the Secret Pal Program for
lhe 2OA4-2AA5 year to start this coming September. lf you have not participated this year, you may
want to consider doing so next year.

For those of you who have participated this past year, we hope you had fun and thank you for your
participation.

RoseMary Koch & Maddie Hayes

Raffle Quilt Tickets
This is your last chance to turn in raffle tickets!!!! We will be raffling off the quilt at the meeting!!l!
Remember we will also be raffling off the 2OO4 Members' Raffle Quilt. The tickets for the latter are
earned; you get one ticket for each $10 worth of tickets you sold for the former.

A Quilt Book Silent Auction
This will be at our June meeting. There is constant discussion in quilting circles of how quickly
techniques change. The book you couldn't live without two years ago may honestly be outdated,
already. ln an effort to update our guild library, and keep it current, we will have a Silent Auction of
selected books. Special thanks to Joyce Wilson for another yeat as librarian. We appreciate her
"Just do it" approach and attitude.

Other Upcoming NPQ Events
Carol Doak Paper Piecing Workshop - Sunday, September 26,2OO4
We need commitment and registrations, before the end of June. We are asking a $25 deposit,
hopefully, this will be the entire cost of the workshop. Mary Whitaker is coordinating this workshop.
See her tonight, or call 978-745-9367, or mail your check to 5 Bedford Street, Salem, MA 01970

Fall Getaway - at the Mill Village, November 12, 13,14. This event of quilting in your pjs, bonding
with your quilting buddies, shopping at Keepsake, and having almost endless hours of sewing is
taking reservations. Please see Deborah Nowell to join in on all the fun.

Thank You!
Thanks to all those who modeled for Ellen Fischer's presentation: Maguerite, Brenda, Diana, Sally,
Bernadette, Ann, and Bev . . . Especially the last two, who in a Price is Right spirit, were selected
from the audience to participate.

Sue Pedersen

"Thank you to Sally Clapp and Bemadette Smorawski who shopped for our Guild library at the
Paducah show and came back with 15 interesting new books. Stop by the NPQ library table at the
June meeting and check them out."

Joyce Wilson



What to bring to the June meeting?
o Nametag
. Your Potluck contribution
. Money for the Vendor, Silent Book Auction, membership renewal
. Secret Pal index card
o MYstery Quilt
o Birthday Challenge Quilt
o Quilts or WIPs froms Karen Pulaski and Gail Baker Rowe workshops
. Fat Quarter Raffle - Sky Blue
. Block of the Month - Kansas Troubles
o NPQ Library books to return
. Secret Pal present
o Something to drink
o Your Show and Tell Masterpiece
a
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